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House Resolution 1773

By: Representative Beasley-Teague of the 65th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Jawana Moyer in honor of Women's History Month 2014; and1

for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Jawana Moyer is a third-grade teacher at Bouie Elementary School and has3

worked as an educator in all subjects and in grades ranging from third to eighth; and4

WHEREAS, she attended Georgia State University and received a bachelor's degree in5

business administration and obtained a master's degree in curriculum and instruction from6

Clark Atlanta University; her next educational pursuit is to obtain a doctoral degree in7

divinity; and8

WHEREAS, in 1994, during her very first year of teaching, Mrs. Moyer was recognized and9

received the Extra Mile Award for the tenacity and encouragement she gave to her students,10

some of whom are still a part of her life today; and11

WHEREAS, Mrs. Moyer has worked as an educator for the past 20 years, but is ending her12

teaching career to serve alongside her spouse as co-pastor of Tabernacle of Refuge13

Ministries, Inc.; and14

WHEREAS, it is her desire to continue serving the youth in her community, and to help them15

feel empowered to reach their destiny despite of their circumstances; and16

WHEREAS, she is united in love and marriage to Keith Moyer and is blessed with two17

remarkable children, Tristan and Keianna; and18

WHEREAS, Mrs. Moyer is a person of magnanimous strengths with an unimpeachable19

reputation for integrity, intelligence, fairness, and kindness; and20
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WHEREAS, Women's History Month, March, 2014, is set aside to celebrate and honor21

women who have contributed their time and talents to the betterment of this state and nation,22

and it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this23

remarkable Georgian be recognized. 24

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that25

the members of this body recognize and commend Jawana Moyer in honor of Women's26

History Month 2014 for her extraordinary dedication to protecting and improving the quality27

of life of her fellow citizens and extend to her their most sincere best wishes for continued28

success.29

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized30

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Jawana Moyer.31


